
Screen Tasmania - Guidelines for  

Unreal Engine Short Film Initiative 
 

In partnership with Epic Games, Screen Tasmania, Film Victoria, Screen NSW, South Australian Film 
Corporation, ScreenWest, Screen Territory and Screen Queensland will provide funding towards the 
production of short films that utilise the Unreal Engine software. At least 15 projects will be funded 
across Australia, with up to 2 projects to be selected from Tasmanian creators. 

 

1. What is the program? 

Each successful project will receive $20,000 production funding to create a short film up to five 
minutes that utilises Epic Games’ Unreal Engine software. 

Unreal Engine is an open, real-time 3D creation platform that allows filmmakers to conceive and 

execute complex visual storytelling without having to leave their homes!  

Epic Games is offering a free online training to any Australians interested in learning about the Unreal 

Engine software from 27 July to 10 August 2020, potential applicants are strongly encouraged to 

participate. Further details at: Unreal Engine’s Landing page. 

To see what Unreal Engine can do, click here, here and here. 

This initiative will allow Tasmanian content creators to explore new forms of storytelling through 

experimenting with emerging technology. These short films have the potential to be used as a proof of 

concept for a larger project and may be eligible for additional funding for further development.  

/  

2. What is funded? 

Up to two Tasmanian teams will receive $20 000, funded jointly by Epic Games and Screen 
Tasmania, to produce their projects. 

These projects will be in competition across Australia for a prize of $50 000 funded by Epic Games. 

In return for the funding, Epic Games and Screen Tasmania will be granted a non-exclusive licence to 
use the Tasmanian funded projects in publicity. Neither Epic nor Screen Tasmania will take any equity 
in the Tasmanian projects. The funds will be paid as a grant and each team will own all rights in its 
project. 

 

3. Eligibility 

Applicants must meet the general eligibility criteria detailed in the General Guidelines (i.e. be 
Tasmanian residents) and Terms of Trade, and are only eligible to apply if all the key creatives are 
also Tasmanian residents. Applications will be received from individuals (acting on behalf of a team), 
or from companies. Applicants will be required to enter into a valid Unreal Engine licence agreement 
in order to use the free software. 

What projects are not eligible for this program? 

 Projects that are designed primarily for educational or training purposes 

 Projects commissioned by either government or private entities 

 Projects that can be classified as, infotainment, reality television, magazine shows, variety, light 
entertainment, how to, sports telecasts, news, current affairs, corporate or promotional media or 
training videos. 

https://www.unrealengine.com/en-US/
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unrealengine.com%2Fen-US%2Fevents%2Funreal-short-film-challenge-australia&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.stapleton%40screen.tas.gov.au%7Cea8a056e31f9410659d008d82e8b1bb4%7C64ebab8accf44b5ca2d32b4e972d96b2%7C0%7C0%7C637310524024753256&sdata=Av8inft7ZojfRpTIJg2LxmEY9Y4kNHifHEe9yQ0gV1Y%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F430044693&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.stapleton%40screen.tas.gov.au%7C552c4fc6d6e24ed183e708d817ebb920%7C64ebab8accf44b5ca2d32b4e972d96b2%7C0%7C0%7C637285648476625618&sdata=yA%2B2hSWscvhk6QW5Tz6Gt%2F1TzeVY%2FlDEaRsyyMrSrpA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F417882964&data=02%7C01%7CJane.Stapleton%40screen.tas.gov.au%7C07c857096f594a45f94908d80e7d3013%7C64ebab8accf44b5ca2d32b4e972d96b2%7C0%7C0%7C637275278176225423&sdata=ZtVryevieNTIzfo74aTlcWg5PXma1E3Mz5V%2Fi4%2FYMtk%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F6xbxA8tnlbY&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.stapleton%40screen.tas.gov.au%7C0022cb58189b452fc67608d82d35e80f%7C64ebab8accf44b5ca2d32b4e972d96b2%7C0%7C0%7C637309056840879854&sdata=ODOxF9o8iXUTtAM588T5YGyZB2uS6FD4ptKoNyiUouE%3D&reserved=0
https://www.screen.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/53748/2019_Guidelines_-_General_guidelines.pdf
https://www.screen.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/166092/7._Terms_of_Trade_-_Revised_-_Jan_2108.DOCX.pdf


 Projects where the applicant team does not own the IP rights, licenses, or necessary materials to 
produce the project.  

4. How will applications be assessed? 

Screen Tasmania and Epic Games are looking for new voices and talent from across the film, 
television and games sectors.  

We want to find creators eager to engage with new, innovative technologies and alternate methods of 
storytelling. 

How does the application process work? 

 Applicants will need to fill out the Unreal Engine Short Film Competition application form on 

Screen Tasmania’s Applications Portal. 

 Applicants will need to have a well-expressed idea for the five minute story. The project can be 

fiction or non-fiction but must have a narrative. 

 Applications could include sample artwork, or photography if you want. 

 Applicants will also need to submit a clear statement of how they will use Unreal Engine to make 

your project. 

 It is strongly suggested that all members of the teams attend the free Unreal Engine training 

sessions provided by Epic Games.  

 

Assessment Criteria 

This program has three parts:  

 The free online training sessions 

 The application for funding ($20 000 each for the production of up to two Tasmanian projects)   

 All Tasmanian funded projects will compete with projects from other states and territories for a 
$50 000 prize (judged by Epic Games). 

 
Stage 1 

When applications open (as the free training is occurring), your application will initially be 
assessed by Screen Tasmania. 

A shortlist of applications will be provided to Epic Games who will then choose the successful 
project/s. 

Decisions will take into account the Assessment Criteria listed below,  

 The project 

The strength and distinctiveness of the idea 

How the idea makes innovative use of the Unreal Engine possibilities 

 Team Capability:  

The experience and ability of the team to successfully deliver the project 

 Diversity and Accessibility considerations:  

How the project content encompasses gender equality, diversity and inclusiveness  

How the selection of the project team (confirmed or planned) encompasses gender equality, 
diversity and inclusiveness  

 Documents needed: 

Minimum requirements: outline of project, statement of how Unreal Engine will be used in the 
project 

https://screentas.smartygrants.com.au/


Additional documents may include: pitch doc, artwork samples, any other materials which 
may assist Screen Tasmania and Epic Games in their decisions. 

You can expect a decision on 12 October 2020, via email or phone. 

 

Stage 2 
The successful Tasmanian team/s will enter a $20 000 Grant Deed with Screen Tasmania and will 
have six weeks to produce their short films using the Unreal Engine software. 

All completed short films from around Australia will compete for a Grand Prize of $50,000, to be 
awarded by Epic Games at its sole discretion. 

5. When can I apply? 

 After the program announcement on 3 August 2020, there will be one week for people to 
register for free Unreal Engine training 

 Epic Games will make the free two-week training course available on 10 August 2020. 

 Applications close on 31 August 2020. 

 Successful applicants for production funding will be notified 12 October 2020. 

 Production starts 19 October 2020. 

 The Project Delivery deadline is 30 November 2020. 

 The $50 000 Grand Prize winner will be announced by Epic Games 7 December 2020.  

 

6. How do I apply? 

 These guidelines should be read in conjunction with Screen Tasmania’s Terms of Trade and 

General Guidelines. 

 Applicants must speak to Screen Tasmania’s Industry Development Manager to discuss their 

project before applying. Email: jane.stapleton@screen.tas.gov.au or call 6165 5070. 

 Applications are to be lodged via Screen Tasmania’s Applications Portal. 

 

mailto:jane.stapleton@screen.tas.gov.au
https://screentas.smartygrants.com.au/

